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April – May - June

A filmcrew (AutomotorTV) from Hungary joined
EW at march 29th to shoot some nice images of
ElephantsWorld.
Combine this with a promotional shoot of a brand
new Chevrolet car and you get this result!

This week some generous monks
brought lots of fruit for the elephants
and foodpackages for our mahouts.
Our elephants were so happy they
gathered around the monks to thank
them.
April 2th.

We met some great artists who were
able to capture the spirit of EW with
their drawings and paintings.
www.help.elephantsworld.org
www.elephantsworld.org
www.facebook.com/elephantsworld
www.youtube.com/user/elephantsworld
www.tripadvisor.com.au (Elephants World – Day tour)

March 30th.
Big news!!! We're proud to present our newest member of the
ElephantsWorld family to you: Touk Ka Ta, our beautiful 'Barbie
doll'! Come meet her at ElephantsWorld!
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Good news! China bans the import of ivory for one
year. Let's hope the ban will be prolonged!
http://www.onegreenplanet.org/news/china-bansivory-for-one-year/

Bravo, Ringling Brothers, for Taking Elephants
out of Circuses.
http://dotearth.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/03/05/bra
vo-ringling-brothers-for-taking-elephants-out-ofcircuses/?_r=0

Netherlands & Mexico ban wildlife use
in circuses:
Dutch ban end of 2015.
Mexican ban moved quickly.
http://www.animals247.org/2014/12/15/netherlands-mexico-ban-wildlifeuse-in-circuses/
www.help.elephantsworld.org
www.elephantsworld.org
www.facebook.com/elephantsworld
www.youtube.com/user/elephantsworld
www.tripadvisor.com.au (Elephants World – Day tour)

We want to thanks two french visitor (electricien
& electronic advisor). These two kind guys helped
Elephantsworld become more safe with the new
upcoming solar system.
February 14th.

February 25th. We have some very welcome
guests at ElephantsWorld: Kammonwan and
Anintaya from Channel 3 Original, Thailand, who
have come to make a short documentary about our
story and history, and the goals of ElephantsWorld.
You might catch it on Thai Television around
March.
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March 15th.
The office of the governor of Kanchanaburi opened
the National Thai Elephants Day with a speech.
The elephants received a lovely necklace and the
day could begin!

Sabai Chang Thai! We celebrated the National Thai
Elephant Day 13th of march at ElephantsWorld. We
and especially our elephants had a wonderful day!
They had a delicious fruit buffet, an elephant spa in
the river, we decorated them with flowers and much
more!
As an overnight visitor you can hike up the
mountain in front of ElephantsWorld. Early in the
morning you will walk together with a mahout and a
big group of our dogs to reach the top and enjoy the
beautiful sunrise. If your lucky you will see the
monkeys that live on the mountain. See
ElephantsWorld from up high before your second
day begins. More information about overnight stays:
www.elephantsworld.org/overnight-program

www.help.elephantsworld.org
www.elephantsworld.org
www.facebook.com/elephantsworld
www.youtube.com/user/elephantsworld
www.tripadvisor.com.au (Elephants World – Day tour)

March 21th.
ElephantsWorld was invited to
experience the lovely play of the school nearby.
Great looking children dancing in front of their
parents and friends. A nice way to learn about the
Thai Culture! Thank you very much and enjoy your
holidays!
Summer!!!! Welcome to elephantsworld.
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23th of march we received M.I.B : Men In Bike
Kanchanaburi with their fast bikes.
Thanks for the donations everyone!
Maybe an idea for your group or organisation?
Come and enjoy a nice day out between our lovely
elephants!

Berkeley International School (Bangkok,
Thailand) joined us 26th. of march. Thanks for all
the help and we hope you had a nice day! Enjoy the
rest of your school trip
Some more wonderful flowers from
the surroundings of ElephantsWorld

www.help.elephantsworld.org
www.elephantsworld.org
www.facebook.com/elephantsworld
www.youtube.com/user/elephantsworld
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March 26th.
Student Oraya Ketchaisti (21) came to
ElephantsWorld to do research with our elephants.
She is trying to find out if Asian elephants
understand social cues. For this experiment she
uses two bins and only in one she hides food. She
then tries to figure out if the elephants make their
choice based on her cues such as; pointing, gazing
or standing by one of the two bins.
Oraya studies Conservation Biology at Mahidol
University Kanchanaburi. She will conduct this
research for three months on seven of our
elephants. Her favorite elephants so far are Malee
and Tangmo because they are always happy! We
will keep you updated on her results
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Novel Endotheliotropic Herpesviruses
Fatal for Asian and African Elephants.
A highly fatal hemorrhagic disease has been
identified in 10 young Asian and African elephants
at North American zoos. In the affected animals
there was ultrastructural evidence for herpesviruslike particles in endothelial cells of the heart, liver,
and tongue. Consensus primer polymerase chain
reaction combined with sequencing yielded
molecular evidence that confirmed the presence of
two novel but related herpesviruses associated with
the disease, one in Asian elephants and another in
African elephants. Otherwise healthy African
elephants with external herpetic lesions yielded
herpesvirus sequences identical to that found in
Asian elephants with endothelial disease. This
finding suggests that the Asian elephant deaths
were caused by cross-species infection with a
herpesvirus that is naturally latent in, but normally
not lethal to, African elephants. A reciprocal
relationship may exist for the African elephant
disease.
The first case of a fatal form of the disease was
documented in 1995, though tissue samples from as
early as the 1980s have since tested positive for the
virus, and localized skin lesions in wild African
elephants were recorded in the 1970s. Since 1995,
there have been over fifty documented disease
cases in North America and Europe, of which only
nine have been successfully cured. Those affected
are mostly young animals born in captivity, though
a small number of older wild-born adults held in
zoos have died, and a number of cases caused by
the same pathogenic type of EEHV have recently
been identified in both orphan and wild calves in
Asian elephant populations.
The disease can be treated with the rapid
application of antiviral drugs, but this has only been
effective in around a third of cases.
www.help.elephantsworld.org
www.elephantsworld.org
www.facebook.com/elephantsworld
www.youtube.com/user/elephantsworld
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All African elephants, male and female, have
tusks – whereas only some male Asian elephants
have tusks. African tusks are generally bigger.
About 50% of female Asian elephants and a small
percentage of males have small tusk like teeth
known as tushes.

African

Asian

Weight: 4000-7000kg
Shoulder
height:
3-4 mtr
Number
of ribs: up to 21 pairs
Highest
point:
shoulder
Trunk
end:
2 fingers
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3000-6000kg

2-3,5 mtr
up to 20 pairs
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1 finger
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A pick of the biggest headlines in solar around the
world this week, with details of elephants
Read more: http://www.pvmagazine.com/news/details/beitrag/weekly-newsround-up_100016341/#ixzz3WY3W5JvZ
Solar elephants,
coming to a
generation project
near you,
apparently.

IFAW
International Fund for Animal Welfare
© 2012 International Fund for Animal Welfare.
Text and design by The Education Center, LLC
www.ifaw.org
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Elephants rescue lorry after getting stuck
in mud.
March 27th.
In the US state of Louisiana, a pair of circus
elephants have helped prevent a lorry, stuck in a
mud, from tipping over.
The truck had been transporting three elephants
when it got stuck.
The local police said "they were astounded to find
two elephants keeping the eighteen wheeler from
overturning".
As the truck began to lean towards a ditch, the
owner got two of the elephants out of the trailer
and directed them into preventing the truck from
falling further.
Recent bad weather has caused the ground
surrounding the highway to become very soft.
Eventually a tow-truck pulled the lorry to safety,
and the elephants were able to rest.

About elephants:

Holland

For teachers:
http://www.timeforkids.com/files/Elephants
%20Never%20Forget.pdf
For students:
http://www.timeforkids.com/files/IFAW_St
udent_Worksheet_Final.pdf
Dr. Samart and Agnes from Elephants World in
Thailand will visit this year in May the
Netherlands.
Among others they will meet our Help Elephants
World foundation in the Netherlands.
We will try to interest to media for their visit. We
also try to organize a meeting with the elephants
caretakers at the Zoo Emmen.
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